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Additional Features for Camp Attendees

SummerSongs.com is a non-profit organization, currently available to attendees of our camps.

By coming to camp, you support the work of the organization and this website.

Additional features available only to camp attendees:

- attendee profile area where you can post contact information, a photo, and sample mp3
- access to profiles of other attendees
- attendees gig calendar (one for each coast!)
-- post your gigs and see where your colleagues are playing!
- photo galleries -- camp photos submitted by attendees** -- get prints from Shutterfly!
- submit weblinks for useful resources
- contact lists and handouts from the camps
Carl Gage's Photos from Winter Songs West 2009

Carl has created a slideshow and is offering to send you hi-res or red-eye corrected copies! You can view the slideshow
and see contact info for Carl below the slideshow.
Slide Show on how to use our Calendars

Clayton Hill created a slideshow to show you how to use the Calendars.
Note: You don't have to be a member of this site to see or post to the calendars, but you will have to log on here to get
the username and password for posting gigs to the SummerSongs Calendars.

**Members: Login in to this page and access Members' Menu link "How to Use Calendars". That page includes
username and password for the "real" calendars. If you've played around with the demo, it's time to post those gigs on
the real thing!

**Members: To post photos to an album in our Photo Gallery you'll have to log on here. Use the same username and
password that you would use on this page.
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It is a good idea to resize your images before you upload them. 742 x 558 is a good size to allow for a good 4x6 print.

To add photos to an album you've already created, select your album and then see the album actions menu.
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